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WELCOME   LOVE PEOPLE EXTRAVAGANTLY 
 
Let’s make everyone feel welcome, especially the new faces in the group.  
Ask people to share testimonies of what God has done over the last few weeks.  
 
NEWS REMINDERS:  

• TOGETHER FOREVER: Marriage preparation course, starts Thursday 3rd August at 
6:15pm. Contact Family Centre for details 

• PRAYER 24 HOUR GATHERING: Join us any time for any length of time, from 6pm on 
Friday the 4th to 6pm Saturday the 5th of August 

Ø See www.harvest.co.za or the the Harvest App or for more details 

 
WORSHIP   LOVE GOD EXTRAVAGANTLY 
 
SING   Encourage members to really lay aside the business of the past week, and 
focus on connecting with God, and what He wants to do in our lives tonight.  
 
WORD    IMPART A VICTORIOUS LIFESTYLE 
 
Let the main thing be the main thing: 
Do you have a hobby that you really enjoy? Often, there is a trap we can fall into. 
One can spend hours looking for the best performing gear, and study who did best 
using what. There are so many blogs and articles out there, which one can spend 
hours going through. Which can all be a good thing, yet also be a bad thing.  
 
Have you ever heard the saying, “Let the main thing be the main thing!”? 
Often we get too wrapped up in the technical things, that we never actually do 
what we wanted to do in the first place. Don’t just read up about mountain bikes 
and courses .. GO RIDE! 
 
This is the same in our walk with God.  
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The Conclusion: 
 
1. Gilbert K Chesterton said: “Christianity has not been tried and found wanting; it 

has been found difficult and not tried.” 
o What does this statement mean to you? 

2. Read Matthew 16: 24-26 (Msg) and discuss: 
o What comes to mind when you hear “Jesus WENT TO WORK on His 

disciples…”? 
o Does it sound like something He did lightly? 

(He obviously intended to bring across a very important point) 
o Why did He ask ‘what could you ever trade your soul for?’ 

(This means you are actually able to do this) 
3. Read Colossians 3:1-4 (NLT) and discuss: 

o Why does he say to set our sights on the heavens? 
(It’s very easy to get wrapped up in what is going on here on earth. Sometimes we 
need to relate our time here on earth, to our time in eternity. We soon see how 
short it is, and why we should stay focused on Jesus and what He is calling us to do). 

4. The FOCUS needs to be Jesus and His Kingdom on earth: 
o “The Word did not become a philosophy, a theory or a concept to be 

discussed, orated or pondered, but the Word became a person to be 
followed, and enjoyed. 

5. Read Galatians 2:20 ESV and discuss: 
o To truly live, we need to drop our agenda and live according to the Christ 

plan for our lives. It is essential to operate in Kingdom matters, not trivial 
worldly matters. 

o Whatever our daily work is, we ought to know that it forms part of our 
Kingdom purpose here on earth. 

6. Read 1 Corinthians 2:1-5 and discuss: 
o What things can get in the way of our lives, and our witnessing? 

The wisdom and knowledge that people sometimes try to acquire. Which is not 
wrong, but when it takes the place of what matters most, it becomes fruitless or 
even dangerous. 
 

 
When everything is stripped away, it is knowing Jesus intimately that counts the 
most by far. Don’t seek to know the Christianity of Christ; rather get to know the 
Christ of Christianity. It is knowing Him, His love for you, and His plan for you, that in 
the end matter most. These are the eternal things we should seek with all our 
hearts.  
The conclusion? It’s all about Jesus. Don’t get caught up in meaningless debates 
over questionable matters. So what if you’re right? Rather get to celebrate our 
Saviour, and seek to find Him as our common ground! 
 
WORKS:     BE A RESOURCE AND TOUCH THE WORLD 
 
Let’s pray for: 

1. People to return to really seeking Jesus and a deep relationship with Him 
2. Special needs of anyone in the group 


